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Bal{.er and MacFadden debate
------------------------

MacFADDEN

The Carroll

STATEMENT

NEWS

~

BAKER
STATEMENT

Fellow Students. On next :Monday and
Tuesday, you will be casting your ballot in
what can be termed the most important election of the year, that of Student Union presUniversity Heights 18, Ohio
ident. This is, indeed, a decision with fa rreaching consequences which will affect you
Now thnt we hav~ built up momentum and have Vol • XLV N 0. a
Friday, February 22, 1963
captured the intc>rcst and support of the stu c.l ent ------------as long as you are at John Carroll.

The Student Union c1f John Carroll Uni'lrersity has l>een termed one of the best ~tudent
governments in the country. We have come
a long way in the battle for effective and
active ~tudcnl government.

I

1

body, we must tukc steps to insut·c our continuing
Succe!<S must come of decisive, \vell-tounded action.
1
I feel thnt there are two clear-rut areas where
thi!l action must be dit·ect('d : to consolidate and
!llrengthcn the internal structure of the union; to
All the elements of a national politic.al convention were
promote progt-cssivc measures to make the Union, present as the Student Union held primaries last Tuesday
and ultimately the University, a better one in night to narrow the field of candidates down to the finalists,
the future.
To cono;olhlntf' lh<' g:tins we hR\'E" male, I pro- John Baker and Matthew MacFadden.
pose:
But now all of the sweet political wheeling, dealing, and
- A strengthening of thl' powers o! the Revie\v maneuvering is over and the final decision as to who will be
Conunittec by gh'ing them the job of checking and
classifying the function~ and operations of each the next Student. Union president is left to the entire stumember organization of the Executive Committee. dent body.
'J"}l('re is nothing worse lhan having two organiza.
With you is entrusted the voting privilege that will give
tions do:ng the work of one, or having no one to one man your confidence and backing. Are you qualified to
fill the position. This clarification of each member's duty and function '"ill help immensely to exercise it prudently?
promote a smooth running student government.
This is something that you must decide in your own
- -A seminRl' for incoming freshmen, preferably mind over the nex t four days. And only through reading
during or imm!'cllately following Orientation Week, the candidates' statements in the News, attending the nuon the pros and cons of different major and minor
fields of study '"'ilh students from each of the mel·ous debates, and personally questioning the candidates
honol' ft•alernitics and clubs representing their can you ever hope to vote with a right conscience.
fields of study,
After you find out the views of the two aspirants, you
- An extension of the probatlonu•·y period for
may
ask yourself a few simple questions in order to arrive
all new clubs and organizutions seeking admission
to the E:xecuth·e Council, to one year. in or1er at a decision.
that 11 more representative bnsis may be estab1. Which man has more and better ideas for imlished for judging the merits of the applicant ! proving John Carroll University?
organl7.atlon.
-Spring and full social weekencls \\ith Friday
2. Are the candidates' ideas practicable and does he
evcming concet'b nnd definitely scheduled Sunday
have s ufficient drive and know-how
achieve his goals?
afternoon e\·cnt:>. Horn('(:oming and Prom Week3.
Has
the
man
s
hown
initiative
in
the past?
ends in this wuy would bc<-ome more than just
dances unci clnss purties.
4. Is this the man that I want to represent me to
- A Public Relations organ formed under the
the administration and the commun ity for the next year ?
chnirmun~hip of the vice-president. Organizations
5. Will he be the voice of the entire student body?
(Tum to l'ag•• 8, Col. 8)
sUCC(>ss in the future.

I

Editorial

to

These are only a few, but they will help in coming to a
decision before casting a ballot. Be objective in all of your
answers and lay down all personal prejudices.
There is now only one thing left to do. Come to the polls
on ~fonday or Tuesday and vote so that we will have a president elected by the entire student body and not by just a
minority faction.

Your examination and evaluation of the candidates is tt·uly a gigantic task. I only ask that each
one of you consider it deeply, honestly, and
:;incerely.
While we are in the midst of this presidential
campaign, the continuolll) expansion and evolution
of John Carroll University is quietly taking place.
New facilities are being developed: new academic
departlll1;!nLc; and curricula are being created; new
students are being sought in increasing numbers.
The University is moving forward. But iS the
Student Body?

True, we have made much progress ~n the past,
but we can never leave the jc.b unfinished. The
responsibility for this increasing student expansion
falls upon the shoulders of the Student Union.
More specifically, it rests on one man. the Student
Union president. He is the key to future progress.
The following proposals are constructed with an
eye to promoting this continued advancement
under the leadership of a strong, active Union
president.
• Tlw monthly compul&ory convoca.tlon should
be altered In order to present the student
with n. sel('ctlon of J>rogram.s. In Us place,
there will be two series of convocations each
month, an "A" Series and a ''B" Series. A
Htudent \\1ll have to a-ttend a. oerta.in number
from each ~;tlrl('s (this number to be determined by the administration) In orde-r to fulfill his com·ocatlon obllga.tlon.
The "A" Series wiiJ offer a. program of the
arh and current events while the ''B" Series
will offer a \·a.rlety of topics t-ouching all
pha.o;e,. of our edu cation. TW., proposal will
aJI('vlaU> t he• existing compl.a.cency by pennitt lng the student t~ choose the convocation
(Tum to Page 8, Col. 4)

•
Classmen exercise
electoral privileges
.John Baker and 1\Iatthew MacFadden were nominated by
the "Cnion as the two candidates for the Union presidency
last Tuesday. The final elections \\-'ill be held next Monday
and Tuesday, Feb. 24 and 25.
Poll!; v.;u be open Cor day stuin the Cloak Room of the
Administration Duilding on .Monday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. a nd on
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Evening students m:ty \·ote from
7 to 9 p.m. on Monday only, s ince
the results will be announced at
the Union meeting- 1'uesdny a t
5:45 p.m.
To be eligible to vo l(•, day s lud!."nts must present their lD cards
to the cll>etion officials. Only
those Evening College stude nts
who are IERking 12 or more Cr!'rlit
hours this semester will b(o permit ted to cast ballots.
1 At the Union meet ing next
Tuesday, Union members ,..,;n
elect their vice-presid(>nt. secretary, and treasurer. Nominations
for thesE.> office~ can be made up
dent~

I
MATTHEW MacFADDEN is a junior history
major from LaGrange, llli,ois. He was formerly feature editor of the Carroll News and a
member of the Sodality. At p~sent Macfadden is NFCCS regional vice-president and a
member of the Union Admissions Committee.
His overag e is 2.6.

until tbe ballot for the particular
is cast. Unsuccessful candidates can be placed on the ballot
for the next lower office that they
:tl'c eligible to hold
Election activities are presently being planned by Election Committee chairman Albert Thomas
a nd his starr. They sincerely encourage all students to vote on
either :Monday or Tuesday.
offi~

Election news
on· the inside
Candidates d o'bate

Pag e 2

Minor candidat>e biographifl
Salem lntervie•"'

Page 4

Union balloting

Page I

JOHN BAKER is a junior history major from
Cleveland. He is presently the president and
Union representative of the French Club. Bake.is also an active member In Phi Alpha Theta,
national honorary history fraternity. His overage is 3 .2 .
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Candidates contest policies;
•
n1ore student unity ,
prollliSe
By DA \ ' IJ)

Bl'R~E

Stucle:nt Union pre..~iclentinl
candidates .John Baker and
Matt hew l\lncFacldcn aro"e

yesterday afternoon in an
hour lung debate and ques tion
p e r i o d :;pon~ured by the
Can·oll 'Kews.
Editor-in-chief A I I y n Adams
opened lhc ::.ession at 4:30 p m. ac;
he.- laid the ~round rules the two
candidal<'S would follow. Doth
men were e:~ch allowed a five
minute Introductory speech, and
sine(' MacFadden was the first
speaker, Baker opened the two
minute r~?but tnl sprl'ches.
Doth candidatt>s slr~?ssed as
their goals expansion of educational facilities and integral ties
of unity in the sludrnt bod) and
~tudent Union. while al the same
time looking ahead to the future.
MacFadden called Cor n policy
of buoying up the Revil'w Committee or the Union. cxpre::.::.ing
his wish that ll clarify the l'Ole

of _each or~anization and dedde
wh1ch funcuon each should perform. He added that the probatlonary period for clubs seeking
ndsmssion to the E.xecutive Co\m cil ::.hould be extended to a one
year period. This would allow ~he
probate c_lub an extended per1od
to prove 1ts worth and grant the
Union a greater period of time in
which to examine the organiza·
tions
·:
. .
Pomung out his mterest in the
Orientation Week program Mac·
F'adden proposed that a s~minar
of student representatives from
c>ach department cun·iculum
!lhould be Initiated. This sc>minar
would ~erve as a round table discussion assembly to air pros and
cons on the subject of speci!lc
majors. Freshmen would have thl'
opportunity of listening to top
m~n in fields other than those
lrt'ated by student counselors in
~mnllcr session groups.
Winding up his platform. the
canclidate envisioned an annual
one year scholarship spon~ored by

Straight from the tower

Uno anno

the linion. Orgnnir.ations would I
be called upon to contribute do-l
by Allyn Adams
nations. A board would be set up
to examinl' lhe netld and acad2m0
. .
.
·
•
-·1c m c n t o f nommecs
- th . .
~eat aftet
the
l'\tght dectswn of
m
c1r JUn- 1962 ne th
.
. mfamous. Stunt
.
ior year. The selected student
•. ano er m1x-up m commumcal10ns has resulted in a
would then apply th:!se finances to seemmgly last-minute edict. This lime it is the long awaited
his tuition in his senior year.
r.erformance by the John Carroll Marching Band that is
ff • d Nretl
· h er _l he B and nor the admmtstratton
· ·
·
Also rmpha izing the student a ec~.e ·
knew
body welfnrl', John Bakl'r _cal~ed what each other's mtent was.
.
for a free campu~ commumcallon
H'
.
f
~v
I>!
.
ld b d
1s mam reason or ru 1wg b 'd> !mew officially about the
-. s 1c>m. 1ones wou
e msta 11e 1
.
.
.
in Nlch dormitory, in the Jibr~ry, ?Ut an· travel, Fr. Mtllor satd, whole story la<>t Wednesday, the
and po!lsibly in . the Gym. _This
concern for the safety of decision lo rule out air travel
could ~le accomplJs~ed, he pomted lhe Band members. This, I think would have been accepted as a
out, \\'Jth the erectiOn of the pr?- can be considered sufficient bc- I'OUiine matte1·. But this is almost
posed rlorm since a new trunk wtll cau!le of the dangers of flying in Impossible with communications
as they exist at John Carroll.
be connected to the present sys- a C-47.
But the bl.nme for this most
!em.
The same
recent lnc:ldcnt can't be placed
llaker prl'sentl'cl his idea of acl- tYpe of o I d
on nny one particular person or
Vl'l'tisin~ campus activity calling I a r m y pI an e
orgrmlzation. The fault lays In
for the appointment of a social crashed three
I ho way that it was handloo
chairman who would act as a years ago with
by al.J Clm<'erned.
liaison man to other schools. In the California
If written system of ccmmunithis capacity, he would handle P o 1 ytechnical
cations and procedures for matth~ publicity of external fnnct ons football team
ters such as this was available,
as well.
aboard.
the Band might have known about
A 1tacking the present convocaBecause t he
the rule against air travel in
ti<m syswm. the candidate pro- Band was not
time to make other arrangements
po!:ed that the average of one certain of ha\'Cor transportation.
ass('mbly a month be retained but ing the money
Adams
that minor convocations reat1.1ring to make the
Acceptable and logical answers
members of the faculty be added trip until the Monday after the should also be found to the many
to the schcdull', Le!:Ser gather- mixer, final arrangements were questions that have arisen: Just
in~s would be val'ied in sc·ope not made and the executive dean, who is responsible for not keeping
and would allow a student to at- Fr. Millor, was not officially noti- the proper authorities inform~d on
lend thosl' which he chooses as fled about the Band's intention to all the plans for the trip as they
long as he attends at least' an fly until just. this past Monday developed?
established minimum
after a verbal contract was made
How can communications be
Robert Klepac addressed his 1with ~he airline ~arricr.
.
improved in the future to prevent
c-ucstion to Baker as to whelher
Bes1des the Umverslty pohcy of the growth of false rumors such
a club would fall apart after the not permi~ting travel . ~Y air for as those which were being spread
prohAtionnry p c r i 0 d members I extra curncular uct1v1lles, other on campus for the past two days?
gradulll<'. Baker replied that the f~ctors_ must be _taken into conIt 1!1 going to take ctuite a.
RC'\'lcw Committee would iiWE!sti-l stderabon. ~e P_Ilot or t~e non- whilo for the whole lncldeot t.:>
gate if this was a group interest s_cheduled flight JUSt reCCI\'Cd h~s blow over and be forgotten.
and that we !ihould not let just hcense to carry passenge~ !hts But first a number of things
a s{>('<'ific group of students, say week for a plane that has JUSt mn.,t be ~tTnightened out and
all juniors and seniors, into the been con\'erted to carry pas- m noy <JU<''>tlon:. will have to l:>e
Union. When asked by Thomas sengers.
answer~. l:·ntortunateJy, the
Kilbane, \'ice - president of the
Wbat'!> more, tbe Unh·erslty
enormous ~k will fnll Into the
Vnion, why he hadn't introduced would hrwe bCf'n ns<;umlng a
hnnd., of u new and inexperimotions in the Union or comment- tremendous liabiUty beca.u..e
<'n<'~'« Union pr~itlent.
, ed on motion$, Baker replied that many ot the band members arc
He wiU have to strive to elim1he had wanted to observe and be- under 21 and no written pt>nnl.,_ nate incidents like this in the fu.:omc aware of them.
slon was obtained from their lure and also to restore the confidence and trust of the students

I

Its

I

CANDIDATE MATIHEW MacFADDEN enumerates his platform
proposa1s os candidate John Baker tleft) ond debate moderator
Allyn Adams I right) attentively evaluate them.

I

I
Executive Council
n ,·on s tail Iin:f~~:0~1!n ~~~~ity~n b~ec~f~~ p;;:;~~
l n stalls T T
•

(_}

~

Following t h e announcement of election results for
Union president next Tues-

day, clcctlon:i will be held for

the three minor offices of
dec-president, sccrctnry. and
trea~urcr.

f:lettions will lmmcdiatcl.r follow the nomlnntions as cnch office

is opened for candidntes. The following men w<'rc nominated ul a
!-P<'clnl Umon ml ··lin · last nighL
ROtH~R .\Ll.'f \'\ was plac~
in candidacy for '1 ~ o 'co of vicepre.~ident,
I te hn!: scrv~ as
sergeant-at·atm~ of the Union for
the pn:>t one and a hulf years us
well a~ participating m the activities of the Glct' Club, the Spanl-;h
Club, and the Chicago Club.•\s a
!<Ophomorl' English m!jor, he
ca1Ties a cwnulaUvc a\'Cragc of
2.67.
J \':\n:s Bt\CII,fA:\" ha!: his
sights set Cor the same post. As n
junior accounting major. he carries a cumulnth·e a\'crage of 2.9
\.\'hlle at the snmc time acting us
\'ict'-prcsldcnt of the Donn Council. II~ has predously hclcl th~
po~t or treasurer In thnt representative bocly, nctrcl a~ chnirmun
of the Unlon Cnr<'t<'l"ln Committ<'<'. and ncth•cly (lOI'tidlk'ltcd in
AUSA.
.luuior political sclt"ncc major
~fl CJL\F:L IIF.R \l,D rounds out

to
shocked by the whole
for a more e!flc1ent snow re- turn of events last V.'ednesdav
.
.
moval system. When asked what afternoon, the Band members
the h"t of candida_tes for the vt~e- his view oC the campus communi- were divided as to their feelings.
presidency. Carrymg a cumulat1ve cation system was. he stated that
The sam~ was true of the rPst
m·erage of 2.2. he has participated thl' size of the campus is too small of the student body. Everyone
In C.C.D. as treasut·er, hns set'\'Cd I to wan·ant it and pointed out wanted to know why, but nothing
us president of the Youngstown thnl in our present system most official was said until yesterday
Club. -~nd work_ed on the Union's phones have a line of waiting afternoon.
Cultut~l Commltt~e.
.
. 1 -tudents. lie emphasized Curtner
Here is where the whole probDA' ID RWA...'~• a jumor soc1-~ thnt problems of who pays for. it, lem rests. Communications bcology major, a candidate for who will maintain it, and what tween students and adminislrasecr·etary, has served the Union will it cost the student are sure tion leave much to be desired.
as delegate-at-large and juniot·l to arise.
1 feel that if the entire student
dl'legate of NSA and secr<!tary of
.
the tin ion Re\'iew Committee.
Carrying a 2.54 cumulative 3\'cragc, Swann has ser•ed Ruben
Dario. the Southwell Society,
:-\FCCS, and the Carroll News as
its art editor.
History major JA."'lES wn..LI.\:\IS, a junior from Ashtabula,
has been placed in nomination (or
the office of secretary_ He has
served as secretary and vic~-pres·
idt'nt of the Council on World Aff:urs, secretary of the Sailing
Association, treasurer of the Ohio
Collegiate Council, parliamentarIan of the Union. a member of _
XDT.\ <tnd the Institute on Soviet
nnd East European Studies, and
committeeman of the Union Review committee.
ROBERT FOWLER is a freshm~tn from Akl'On majoring In political science. H2 has recentlY
nchicved the office of vice-presidcnl of his class. has worked on
the Carroll News staff. and been
"I didn't even know we had a band."
(Tunt to Page 4, Col. 2)

~~I'S~~e

administration and vice

know we're going to
Mardi Gras?
Band Member
:;:;2: Of
course they know we're
going.
Band Member ::;:3: But do
they know HOW we•re
going?

TH E CA R ROLL

The

~arroll

NEWS

Page 3

Deans ground airplane
to New Orleans festival

1

NEWS

After a meeting was held
last Wednesday aftemoon between Rev. William :\Iillor.
S.J ., executive dean: Rev.
SECON D FRONT PAGE
Richard Tischler, S.J., Band
moderator; and :.\h·. James
Lavin. dean of student
affairs,
the deci:;ion
wHS
reached to rule out travel by
:.ir for the Band trip to the
Mardi Gras.
"The University ha:< responsi
Another capacity crowd will be on hand Saturday night bili1y over an> student tt·1p and
for "Masquerade 1890," the sixteenth annual ~1ardi Gras Ball, can't accept it for student~ travelto be held in the Union Building. Almost all bids have been ing by air to New Orleans," stated
sold although a few will be available al the door.
Fr. Tischler yesterday afternoon.
Highh ;hting the evening will be l'ntertainment in the dimly lit
the [!oat judging during the inter- ··Ga!llight Room," which will be was in no way ruled out. It is
mission. Three faculty members located in the O'Dea Room-Facul- ju~t unfortunate that there is not

University Heights J 8, Ohio

•
I
Two combos swzng

at Mardi Gras Ball

tr;~H~;v~v:;·~th~~ ~~:~~::.· tr·~~~~

that th<'Y may sec fit.
Lute yost<'l'duy afternoon, an·
other meeting wa_s held between
Fr. Tischler, Lnvin, Hearns, and
Allyn Adams. cditor·in-chil:o< of
!he Carroll New.;, to e-'."Plaln Lfil!
whole situation and prepare a
!:tntement for the press.
After the mcC>ting, at the request oC Charles Salem, Union
presid<'nt, Adams appeared before
a special meetin~ of the Executive
Council of the Student Union to
answer questions nbout the situation and to attempt to clear up
misunderstandings.

organizer and fuml raiser, "and
feel that the decision was fair."
Taking the whol<' thing in a
calm manner. Mr. Jack Hearns,
Band director, stated, "The boys
are rather disappointed because it
came while they were in the
process or packing their uniforms
and instruments. But I'll try to
make it up to them in some way
by scheduling another trip later
in the spring."
All of the close to $4,000 collecled by the Band fo1· the trip
will be pul into n permanent fund
for the use of the Band in making
future trips or in any other way

str1•ke JD.ay continue

des pI. t e Gu ··ld p act

t> Co-sponsors
Lounge area.of the dance are wsuaf!i.c,,ient
time to arrange another
.,
the Spanish Club and the Fr·ench
Because Fr. Tischler did not
Club. Robert Schwenk. Spanish know the final Band plans unlil
By PAUL K ANTZ
Club president. declared that Mondaj, the deocision was !ale
tables and free punch will be pro- in coming down from th<' execuEven if the Cleveland Newspaper Guild approves m;mvided for everyone, and all are live dean.
agemenl's latest contract offer this afternoon, it will be the
im ited to wear _costumes to what j ··we can see the concern of the middle of March before the Press and Plain Dealer resume
$hould be the brggest Mardi Gras administration for our safety,'' publication, a l'eliable source said yesterday.
Rail in school hlstory.
said John Leatherman, chief trip
The source. one of the city's a reluctance to come to terms un-

I

'Amer1ca
• D ances' spans I
50 Years 0 f d ance t rend s

most popular newsmen, feared the
printers' union would be a major
stumbhng block to setllement.
The printers. war) of setting a
precedent for their more powerful
New York brethren, have lndtcated
____

J<'ift)'· years of American dancing will be highlighted in
next University Series production. ''America Dance::;.''
A company of forty with its own orche~tra will appear in

I the
Billy lang

the presentation, Mar. 8, at

\\ill choose between floats submit·

8:~~0

p.m. in the :\U(\\torium.

"America Dances" originated as St:·arinsky·s imitation.

AKPsi raffles

television set

til some breakthrough has been
madt> in th<' East .
Guild ncccptnnce of the pact in
unit voting at the Hotel Manger
today would bt'.', however, an encour·aging sign nnd the first se1·i·
ous thaw In the 11-week old news
blackout.
Meanwhi\(', Guild picket;; con.
\inue to marcn al·ound \be c\oc~ .

aeeompaniM b.v ~~l'lKl'rs irom ~Dm

other unions. Besides tfie prinrers,

ted by the sophomore class, the <t one pe1·formance feature in the Frank Derbas will appear with Tickets may now h<' purchnsed the mailers, machinists. and Teamfr~hman class, IXY, and the Com- noston Arts Festival in 1961, but his unit in a new jazz feature. lrom any pledge or member of ster drivers remain out.

merce Club. The female represen- its immediate succt>ss prompted
tative of the winner will be crown- its promotors to e..xtend to other
l'd Queen of the Ball.
.
audiences in other cities.
Tn one corner of the Cafeteria,
the Little Theater Society is plan_As the production's nam<' imning lo build a small proscenium Pht>s. . P<>?ular dance styles of
where they will enact a 5-minute Amer·1ca Is the theme. of the proc:kit sev<'rul times throughout the gram Rallroom dancmg, comert>
e\'ening.
ballet the songs and rlances of
In addition to the Billy Lang George ~t. Cohan, jazz, and batOrchestra playing downstairs, the l~t ar-e JUSt a fe\~ ~r the hJ~h
Tops Cardoni Trio will provide the 1 Jrghts fot· the e\.'enmg s entertnm- - - - - - - - - - - , ment.
Ruth St. Denis, an acth·e womun in her eighties, performs in a
~pectacular number called "Incense", which she first performed
In 1906. Her span or life has well
;'lcquainted her with the dancing
trends of the country, and with
this backgmund, she doe,;; an admirable job of coordinating the
University Club, A I ph a variety of talent of the groups

I

I

Pledges seek
membership
in three clubs
Kappa

P~i.

"Fascinatin' Rhythm." In the past
he has had great success in musicals and television as well as m
"Steam Heat" anrt "PaJ·ama
.
Come."
Man) Olher units. mcluding a
corps de ballet. will perform in
their· adaptations of oomedy and
modern dance styles. Miss St.
P<'rli$ will narra te the program.
giving it added cohesiveness.

I

and Iota Chi Up-

~athered

Alpha ~appa Psi for a ~~wing
As <'Xl'l<'l'tl'd, th<' publishers' (in:ll
on a 19-mch Mot01·oln tele\'JsJon to money offer was only slightly
be_ held Wednesday, Apr. 3. The mor£> than hart been offered in JntP.
pnce lS 25 c£>nts or 5 for $1.
December. Tot:•l raise would
Thomas Gazdk, Prt>sident of amount to ten dollo.rs a week over
AF\"Psi. announced that lhe money a two-vl'nr Ol'rioci $5.2!' the first
will t)(' used to svonsor u 1.:om·en- year and $4.75 the second.
On the thornv ~~~ue of union se·
tion hosted by DC'ltu .:vru. the Car·roll chap t e r• nt the Sheraton- ! curity, the Guild failed to make
Cleveland next fall .
any he3dwa~·. Maintenance of
nrr<:Pnt Guild membershin ha.~
been assul'('d and employment for
r.uilrl mf'mber.< of the PD'~ disbnndl'd Educational Services nenartmPnt r!uornnti'N\ by the publishers.
'\J'rw eMnloyN's \\111 b«> unriPr
no compulsion to join the Guilrl,
no1· will non-C:uilnsmen bn 1'('nuh•,ci to P1\' for services rendered
by tht> union.

I
I

under her direction.

\Band and Glee Club
to combine t a lent s

silon fraternities all have anWithin the O\erall company
nounced the opening of thei r lhere are special dance units such
· d f
as :-.:orman \Valker and hi~ comrespectt\'e pledge peno 5 or pan) Mr. Walker and Company
the spring semester. All three recently appeared in the Jacob's
or gan ization s are seeking pre- Pillow Dance Festival. and on
spect.ive members to fill the Jan. 2, he and his group performed
spaces t hat will be vacated by in the tele\'ision premiere performance of ··nenections." outdrawing

C'.ombined tnlcntc; of the John
C.1rrol1 Rand nnd Glee' Club, conpleil with thc> Siena Hei~hts chorale. will produce another Spring
Omc<'rt on Snturdn''· .1\f:lr. 2. at

graduating seniors.

both ''Wagon Train" and "The VirA !-:ervi('(' orgamzation that han· stin:an." on ri\'al net\\'ork<:.

(

FPstiw::' 11 Pre1ud~" will intra.
'rluce the program. ThP "United
St :\\~ 0'-"CT\u,.e" \>. to\\~:('i\ b'l

dl<'<; <·ultuJ-al e\·ents on campus,
Prima ballerina l\'atalie Krasthe Univer.<ity Club will formally 1\0\'ka replaces the previou!lly an-

fMlgin its plerlge pel'iod on Monrlay, l nounced Melissa Harden. Mi~s

such oonu'ar C\\'\\ War

Feb. 25, at 7:30 p.m. in the O'Dea Kmssovska prima ballerina of the

Room . All full-time students in Ballet Russe de ~1onte Carlo, is
g:>CKI :H'mlcmi<- and disciplinary rhc link bet•..:een Russian nncl
standin~ nrc invited lo atten I thi~ American ballet fOl' she will be
nH'etlng.
dancing, among orhcr numbers.
PINiqing will lost nine weeks "Dying Swan."
with four cuts. Besides a number
Male ballet star. Thomns ,\n·
ot soda! nctivilies. the pled£:es wtll rlrew, will partner Miss Krassov·
work at such functions as the Uni- !>ka. As soloist of the Metropolitan
versity Sel'iPs nnd th~> U Club Jazz Opera Ballet and director of baiConccrt. Pled~emaster l\Iichnl'l let for the Santa Fe Opcrn. he has
(Turn to Page 4. Col. 8)
I choreographed and danced at Igor

8:15 p.m. fn the auditorium.

DANCES"
DERBAS illus-tra tes one of the many routines employed by the g roup in their
historical presentation.
" AMfJUCA

son~

as

"Ynnkcc Doodle," "Dixie." ''Shortnin Bread." and mnnv others
played in a scml-<'la.c:s:cnl arran~e·
mPnt ac: fMtUI"'d bv Paul La\'ell!!
and the Bnnd ot America.
Both glee club.;, accompanl~?d hy
"Whe~loe:" ann the band, will pia~:
nn O\'crtllr'l' In tribute to Sigmund Romberg. Also featured nrc
the "Nutmaker';; March" Rnd
themes from Lerner and Lowe's
''Camelot."

I
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CARROll NEWS

Lake Erie coeds express
views on Carroll men in poll
By WILLIAM O'KEEFE

Last semester a sociology
major did a study concerning
the Carroll student body. It
consisted of 2 questionnaire
sent to various colleges for
women m the area to determine the image of the Carroll
man. The results were quite
conclusive.
Not only did we rate lower than
the other area men's colleges, but
our highest ratings were lower
than the lowest ratings of the
other schools. In the categories of
"drinking beyond the norm for the
occasion,'' "coed interest,", and
''standlng up dates," constdered
negative characteristics, we received a majority of votes; whereas studiousness and maturity col·
umns were fairly barren.
Surprisingly enough however,
we were rated lowest by the very
school from which come the lou&.
est squeals and the earthiest sighs
when a Carroll man is so much
as mentioned.
Something must be wrong:
something with the questionnaire
itself, something with- the sample
used, or somethinf{ with the study
in general. Suspicion grew and
<rut of it a volunteer committee
emerged and decided to investigate further.
The names of the respondents
from the original stu«ty were withheld for obvious reasons, so a new
testing method was indicated. To
control all the variables that

Jrnfik.a
nf
trn~itinu

facet of the carroll man image.
Between each sip of beer and
after each twist, comments like
"you Carroll guys are a riot,"
"never a dull moment with a Car·
roll man,'' and "Carroll men are
so stimulating" were reported.
In short the report of each of
the sbc men consisted of nothing
but the highest praise, and in
spme cases, downright embarassing exclamations of the wondrous
virtues of the carroll man-ana
in more than one category, too!
Now the committee is the first
to admit that their study didn't
include as appreciable a sample
as the fifteen percent of the student body used in the original
study, and that their rather subjective method of collecting information couldn't be compared to
the accuracy of the completely
objective questionaire.
They are also aware that Friday
nights are sometimes conducive
to something slightly less than
complete honesty. But they like
~.q-~,~.~~ th~ results better, and ·~sides,"

might be to blame for the highly
irregular conclusion, a completely
new approach was thought best.
A person to person type inter·
view on a Friday night received
support from all committee members. The girls would be randomly
sampled to insure a legitimate
cross-section, and taken to various
places frequented on a typical Friday night at Lake Erie College.
The Commons Building, the
donns, and the theatre, after a
play performance, were utilized as
sampling points. After each comrnittee member procured a member or the random sample, the
experimentation began.
The instructions stated that ln·
formation would be obtained only
during the course of natural conversation to insure that the subjects wouldn't say things only to
be quoted in the Carroll Ne-ws.
The evening progressed in a
typical Friday evening fashion
with each committeeman's ears
tuned to the least mention of a

§1,

Status Sippers
Stinger Cocktail

§

t

Combine 1-oz. White
Creme de Menthe with

:f

he~e or~~~~

edges

01
£ f,1

§

(Continued from Page S)

1 oz Brandy.
Traynor stated that pledges will
Shake with cracked ic~· be judged for their ability and
and atrain into a cockenthusiasm in performing the contail UZa8B (No. 1)

~~.-q~.-~.-.u~~

Candidates
(Continued from Page Z)

active in the Council on World
Affairs. His current average is
2.8.
GERALD MCEVOY from Fayettville, N.Y. is also a candidate
for the office of treasurer. A
sophomore blstory ,major with a
cumulative average of 2.96, he is
present treasurer of Iota Chi UpsUon and has acted as probate
counsellor of the Sodality He bas
supported his class with work on
Stunt Night '62 and '63.

KYW boosts
Chapel Fund
renovation
The Cleveland Club, with
the assistance of F at h e r
Trece, S'.J., began in November, 1962, plans for the renovation of the University
chapel that eall for the eventual refurnishing of the interior, tiling of the floor, repainting, relighting, and redraping.
An Esther WilJiams he is not,
although this Pittsburgh image,
attired rn a young lady's bathing suit, has displayed rare
form in many other fields. His
executive technique of integrating academic excelfence with
a wlnn!ng person~llity has 'left
him successful in every phase
of campus life.
Identify Ths Image
(See Page 5)

:1g~~~.

!
§

The project, in the planning
stages for two years, was aided
when 55 Carroll men responded
to a call by KYW radio and television to assist in the November
elections. KYW recently sent the
University a check for $300 1n
appreciation for the work of the
Carroll men.
The check bas been placed in
the newly formed "Chapel Fund"
des~gned to have funds available
for the further renovation of the
chapel.
In a future activity, the club
plans a debate between the Union
candidates for President in the
O'Dea Room, Monday at 1:30 p.m.

structive tasks assigned to them.
The pledge period will be guided
by rules contained in the new
constitution recently presented to
the club by revision chairman
Richard Cermak.
Alpha Kappa Psi, the national
business fraternity, opens its
pledge period Sunday. Open only
to business majors with six or
more hours of business, pledging is by invitation only. According to pledgemaster Richard Damsel, the period extends through
Sunday, Apr. 28 and puts emphasis on tangible work for the
University.
Iota Chi Upsilon opened its
pledge period on Monday, Feb. 18,
to 39 prospective members. According to pledgemaster Frank
Kelley, the criterion for membership is the amount of help a pledge
can give the fraternity in rendering srvices to the University. IXY
is a service fraternity whose purpose is to foster enthusiasm and
high morale in the student body.

Swann~s

CARROU STUDENTS RECEIVE CANDID ~NSWERS in reply to an
interview conducted in the Commons of loke Erie College.

Credit Union failure
disappoints Salem
By RICHARD CERMAK

"Should I be honest? Well, I have that empty feeling
you experience when you have to pull out of a position you
have final1y settled in.'• With these words Union president
Charles Salem revealed his frame of mind as he approached
the end of his term of office. were not listed as a charitable

Obviously tired after shouldering the burden of the presidency
for a year, but nevertheless smiling and friendly, Salem admitted,
"We could have done better, but
the areas I am dissatisfied with
are personal, not bureaucratic.
Actually, we accomplished our
main goals thanks to the fantastic
cooperation we received."
Asked what he regarded as his
main accomplishment, S a 1em
thought for several moments and
finally stated, "Committee bureaucracy, which has never run
properly, seemed to go smoothly.
While this is perhaps the most
important, I must also mention
the fact that 45-60 people were
in the office each week to 'beef'
about things. This is great for
the office is the place to go when
you have problems."

or.ganization, they were a little
reluctant. We wanted to start
with $1000 and give loans of $10
at one per cent interest. To date
I have raised $350 and Will continue till the entire sum is collected."
Looking at the cooperation he
has received, Salem remarked,
"The other Union officers have
done as much, if not more than
others in previous years. AB far

Credit Union disappointment
"Not getting the Credit Union
was my biggest disappointment
and this is a real scoop,'' confided
the former News fuature editor.
"The University did not want us
bonded, so I began getting donations from industry. They thought
it was a good idea, but since we

song
Charlie Salem commands
as the Executive Council is concerned, there has never been one
so cooperative and if we have
been successful, that is the reason."

Fine outlook

C)o

•

"There's something about that new man • • "

As~d abou-t his opillion of the
two candidates presently seeking
the presidency, Salem replied,
"Both of them are well qualified
and briefed. The outlook is tremendous."
After checking his watch and
noting that he was already late
for another meeting, Salem con·
eluded the interview by adding,
"We have made our greatest
strides in streamlining) providing
actual services, and improving relations. We have tried to turn this
Union into something that will
make John Carroll a better place.
Whether we have succeeded or
failed, time will tell."
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'Mutiny' storm scenes
make memorable film

'Shuttle Box' forces
response from rats
By CHARLES THOl\lAS

8~

Experiments which may substantially change methods
used and shorten t he length of time needed to treat cases of
personality maladjustments and mental illness through psychotherapy are being conducted at John CatToll by Dr.
Thomas Stampfl of the Department of Psychology.
The apparatus used in these experiments is a device named a
"shutlle box," which consists of
an enclosed runway large enough
for a white rat to run a distance
ofthrce feet. The shuttle ?ox conta1ns a mechanism by wh1ch a sequence of events is set up, foreing a response from the rat.
.
When the experimenter begms
the _seque~ce, sev~ral electric
lamps are lighted Wllhin sight of
the rat, a few seconds later a buzzer sounds, and shorlly thereafter
the floor of the shuttle box slides
out from under the rat, revealing

going the
removal
produced
pared to
therapy.

MISS NANCY BIROS, a senior
sociology ma jo r at Not re Dame
Colleg e, is engage d to Joseph
Derdul, a senior majoring in
physics with a mathematics

minor. The wedding will be at
St. We nceslas in Ma ple Heights
on June 29 .

thu mu tiny, this deficiency lieJ
conspicuously.
In addition, much exception
can he mnde to the t•nding, which
was changed trom the novel by
Nordhoff a nd Hall. In the film
1-'lt>tchc•· Chris tian, played with
proficiency by Marlon Rrando.
dies on Pitcairn Islnnc'l, thus frus.
!rating ht.<: desire to return to
Enr,la nd and "regain his dignity."
•
•
•
The recent remake of "Mutiny Thh; Is an unsatisfying finish to
on the Bounty" never descends to n potentially great motion pica level where the viewer feels the lure.
pangs of apathy. In this respect
But the pic ture Is strong \n
it is to be recommended.
man..v dE>partmcnts.
Howe\'er, neither does it carry
The color photogrophy, by Rob-

the viewer to a satisfactory pitch ert L. Surtc<>s. is some of the

of "empathy." And as "man's in- most

outstanding I have ever
humanity to man" Is the theme of seen Nothing else in the past
the picture, and the rca5on for year can touch iL
The :;ccncs of the Bounty
caught ln the storm at seathough dont> in miniature-are expert. Its place wiLh other memorble episodes o! like kind is
prominent
Trevor Howard as Captain
Bligh Nhares acting prowess with
Attention that focused on the Ecumenical Council from nrando. Together -Brando's simOctober through December bas recently waned. The reason, ulatcxl English accent notwiththe council has t·eccssed for nine months to enable the bishops standing they conjoin in a comand cardinals to return to the work of their Sees and to pre- bination o! thespian perfection
that dominates the picture. Their
pare for the second session convening this September.
chnractel'izalions make the film.
A lot of consternation arose because of the first session. News- council members when sources of
papers blazed with headlines about revelation came up !or discussion.

the floor on which the rat is
forced to stand.

Safe section

Council work continues
despite general recess

Catholic bishops rubbing elbows Since Protestants maintain that

Dr. Stampfl

causes of the response for which
he is being treated.
The therapist, instead of asking questions of the patient in a
way which might be taken as accusing him of a certain action or
feeling, places the patient in a
hypothetical situation in a way
similar to asking an actor to read
a part in a script to ascertain
whether his character fits the
role or not.
Secondly, in ordinary therapy,
the patient must actually believe
that the stimulus the therapist
suggests is really the source of
his trouble. In the proposed
method, the patient merely cooperates with the therapist's
"educated tria l-and-error" approach without being obliged to
accept its validity.
Must be ce r tain
Third, the therapist does not
have to know exactly what the
stimulus is that will elicit the
response for which the patienl is
under treatment. He may have
obtained a good idea as to what
this stimulus is, but he need not
be certain in order to try it out.
One of the most severe disass
, orders, the obsessive-compulsive
Ging, the calendar g 'rl on Page• rE>action, which is considered ex4, pla ns graduate work in 1 tremely difficult to correct by
English afte r graduation this· other means of therapy, has not
June. He is a member of Al- only been successfully treated by
Dr. Stampfl's technique. but in
pha Sigma Nu, the Southwell
notably less time than by other
Socie ty, the Student Union,
aUempts.
the Te nnis team--well, you
Three other experimenters. all
name it and in some way Ging Carroll graduates, have collab1
is conne cted with it. Tom orated wilh Dr. Stampfl, who
initiated the work. Their effort<;
Ging, at times deeply philoaro centered around the human
sophica l in a Jack Lemmon
ve·n, makes a class of '63 re- aspect Dr. StampO will discuss
the project at a meeting of psyunion a certainty in the veryl chologists at Kent University on
near future.
---- --- 1\Iarch 7.

I

Starring Robert Taylor and
Eleanor Parker. this film depicts
the intense drama of the dropping
of the first atomic bomb on Hiroshima. The psychology of the
men in charge and the technical
aspects im·oJved are handled with
art. It is a good example o( what
astute craftsmon can construct
from an Important event-and a
small budget.

t

H uman therapy
The method of therapy for
humans proposed hy Dr. Stampfl
Is unique in three ways. First,
mere words are not used by the
therapist in suggesting to the
patient what incidents in his past
life he believes might be the

.rO IL'\ smn l .TUt;J::-S

Before beginning the movie review proper f ()r this issue,
I would like to comment briefly on a picture to be pre.'-'ented
by the Dorm Council Tuesday, Mar. 5, "Abo,·e and Beyond.''

process of e:dinction, or
of his experimentallyfear response, is cornthe patient being given

an electrically-charged grid under
Once given the shock, the rat
is obliged to run \l.ildly around
within the glass-framed passa~te
way until it reaches a "safe" section of floor which has not been
withdrawn. This sequence is repeated many times to establish
and reinforce the rat's response
to the light. buzzer, floor movement, and shock.
A reversal of this reinforcement
process is then applied, by giving
the rat the usual stimulus, the
light, buzzer, and by withdrawing
the floor, but without administerIng the shocl<.
In time the 1·at learns that he
is not going to be hurt any more,
even when the signals are given.
This second process, which Dr.
Stampfl refers to as "pure experimental extinction" has important
applications to psychothernpy.
The conditioned rat, which begins il'> frightened running, sometimes when only the light has
been turned on, Is considered in
these experiments as analogous
to the mentally disturbed patient
who has developed a response to
certain stimuli.
In a similar way, the rat under-
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MWIICA'S MOST EXCITING FOLIC TRIO

with Russian Orthodox bishops Scripture is the only source of
revelation, to the exclusion of tradw·ing coffee breaks.
dition, the progressive faction or
Non-Catholirs permitted
the council attempted to tone
However, the importance of this down catholic-Protestant di((erconviviality may have been over- ences by supportng the opinion
emphasized. It is true that this that Scripture and tradition arc
was the first Ecumenical Council "two channels in one stream."
in which non-Catholic outsiders No satisfactory conclusion could
were permitted to observe. It is be arnved at; so the Council
also true that their every need shelved the proposal until it could
was anticipated: they were pro- ba rewritten for the next session
vided with the best seals in the when it will be re-evaluated.
council, Latin translators, and
Redraft proposed
even copies of the proposals. And
A f i n a l discussion centered
yet, this was not a council of reClEVELAND MUStC HAll 8:30
around
the nature of the modern
union. These outsiders were being
given an insight into the workings Church. Cardinals and bishops obof the Reman Catholic Church and jected vigorously to many of the Tickets at BURROWS, 4 19 Euclid
th.e ecclesiastical operations of points previously drawn up in a
her hiera1·chy.
proposal.
$2.50 & $3.50
Modernization
Notation was made of their obThe main purpose and intent of jections and it was decided to
$4.50 Tax Incl.
the Council was a modernization redraft the proposal for presentaof the Church. How was this tion at the second session, "thus
achieved? It is generally agreed opening the way for more tolerBUY 25 OR M ORE
that a death blow was dealt to ant Catholic positions on Church"Counter Reformation Theology'' state relations, religious freedom,
IN ADVANCE- SA VE
whereby the Church fought her and the tempering of hierarchial
adversaries by condemnations and authority by giving the laity a
anathamas. In the future the bigger role in the Church." On
Call
1-1855
Church will take a less severe this note of modernization, lhen,
approach. She will assert the the first session of the council
validity of her doctrines and teach- ended.
ings staunchly- but avoid antagonizing the enemy with denunciations.
Another top i c or discussion
which sr:rang from the first session was the suggestion that the
faithful participate more actively
in the liturgy. Among the more
for
imporlnnt suggestions was ''the
passing of the cup'' and the use
of the vernacular in the Mass.
Whether or not these rccomm:mdSHOE SHINE SERV ICE AYAILABLE
ations become nn integral part of
the Iitergy d!'pencls on their ratification by the Pope.
Next to tho Univertity Shop
Debate broke out among the

Ute LIMELITERS

FRIDAY
March 15th

su

Jack's Barber Shop
Three 'Flat Top' Spec ialists
John Ca rroll Students

2245 Warrensville Ctr.
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Gacey and D'Angelo prove I Ignatius loses
schoolyard ball trains stars
Conliden t E a.' it T ech won It!!

tentb clty title In e-leven y('ars

its mnat.ery
jangle every ume he shakes loose that later won the state crown. OVN S t. Ignatlu!;, routing the
The similarities don't enn when W ildcats, 50-33, before 9,862 Jn
from hi~; defender.
the Arena last night.
At first glance it wouldn l ap- the) change into civilian clothes.
Both
have
phlegmatic
temperaThe
Scarabs, who bullt up a
pear that D'Angelo and Gaccy
should have similar styles of play- ments characterized by a tenden- 26-12 halftime bulge, bad a
ing the game. Jusl because they cy to ti..ten rathe1· than speak. con sld('rably ea.,y tlme handlJn.r
Jive one block from each other They regard the playing abilil} J ohn W irtz'-. t t-am this year.
and went throu~h "basic" to- and accomplishment of each other Topping the EMt T eeh scorers
so much that they both seem to were t' red Harrlt. with 19 pointe
gelh<'r on the same schoolyard
court!;, it doesn't necessarily fol- he more confident when on the and Ch arles Parnell wlth 1 S.
low that they should be identical court together.
twins in their philosophy of basketball.
•
If cl player wants to prove his
mettle in schoolyard basketball.
he'd b!'tter have a shot in which •
•
he doesn't have- to drive for a layup past more hackers than can be
found tn a class of judo. Probably
No drastic changes in the I M standings were brought
for purposes of self-defense, both about during the past two weeks. H owever, there were some
and mainta ined

Jh· .'IIKf;

lli"''~"TO

Ever}· basketball pla.ver
who is worth his grant. should
look the role of a eager. A
5-Ser with a mop of long
black hair and a walk that
re~cmbles a modified shuffle
could ea.~ily be mistaken for
the statistician's clipboard
carrier. Such is the predicamenl of Johnn~· D'Angelo
who doesn't look the pati
until he gets the ball in his
hands.

In

Don Gacey, who sport!> a neat
crewcut on the peak of a 6 _5
frame, looks like he stepped from
the pnges of a sport magazine
All-American roster. With a simple JUmp-kick-flick shot. Gacey
ha.<; terrorized the Presidents'
Athletic Conference and has mnrte
the nerves of opposing coaches

Don Ga cey

sf r 0 n g

I

f In
• Is
• he s likely
In t ram u r a I windup

mild upsets and a few surprises in each division.

TIME OUT
by A. A. Rutledge

In the once seemingly hot Rt'd
League race, the Showboats have
all but secu1·ed the first notch.
Jack Loefflers timely shooting
paced them to two victories while
the Alley Cats. tied for the lead
two weeks ago. d r o p p e d two
sll·algh 1.
The only other close challengers. lht> Ends. split their two
game~<. Their loss just about l'lim·
inates an} hope o( a secont'l consecutivc championship. It came
at the hands o! the scrapp)- Pink
Elephants who took advantal'te of
the undermanned $QUad. Ted Bidigare almost succeeded in salvaging the game for the Ends who
enclrd the game pln~·ing with only
three men.
Thf" Alley CaL-;. Ends. and the'
Aquinas Banditos are all two
games behind the unbeaten Showboats.

I

ll i::; Lime that some changes wcr<~ made in the PAC.
To date, the success of the PAC' and the ideals it hopes

1

to achieve ha\'e lJeen confined to a mediocrity whicl-t, unless

thel

impron!d, \\'ill be more hnrmful to thr. athletic future of
participating l\Choul5 than an immediate disbandment of the

league.
·
Recently publi~hed in the conference's sanctioned booklet
John D'Angelo
wn~ the statement that the PAC "has been built on the foundation of faith and trust of each member in each other mem- J_ohnn) ~nd Don nurtured a de·
· t" , ·
1 I .
·, ·h t · . . .
·.. liberate JUmp :shot as the mam
b_er f 01. ·mstllu
wn~ mvo vee tecogmze t a. m an~ Otga~.Iza-1 weapon m their arsenal of attack.
lion, the~~ are th~ ke~ compon~nts of c~ntmued ~ucces~.
D'Angelo and Gacey prepped at
It IS the v10lahon of t hiS on e pomt t hat IS rockmg
different high ;;chools. Johnny
the boat h) cam:;ing di~ension , rmsmg tempeti'\. and
captammg Bcne<lictine·s team
making a h~\\ 1,eople sick of lhe whole me~..-;.
whil£' Garey played forward at
~
11'1 ''f·"th
1 t· t" · T0 h 11 C · .. 11 h·, .. l l Cathedral Latin. It is ironic that
1
.
'O·Cn c<
·~
anc IUS
m:
auo
as tel'U le< the littlC> guy should have received
m subtle accusatiOns by other PAC schools that we are pro- thE' mo.;t publicit~ for his prowess
pot·tionately giving too much money in grants-in-aid to ath- j on thr hardwood nesid~s copping
leleg ann not enough to other typel'i of recipients. I am con- the foul-shootmJ:t cha"?pJonshlp of
vinccd that lhi~ in no small way accounted for the pitiful!\· l C:lf'\"f'lnnd. Johnny gam~cl a spol
I on th(• All-East Senate fm;t team
f ew num b er 0 f gran t s o ffere<i t 0 a t}l I etes th IS :'>ear.
He was the onl-. member of the
l'~·rltap." an appropriate substitute for lhis type of "faith quintel under G-5 and three of the
ancl tr nst." wou\d be a new maxim: "If you can't beat them boys that year were on the tf'am
on the field. try a different way."
And thil-0 bring~ me to another point-specificalb·
Allcght•ny Coflege. Thi~ is a school which has all huf
t'Otnpletel) given up trying to heat ('arroll in A!\1 way.
Alll•gheny. in accordance with their own wishes. hns
phlYl!d two fot~tball game~' with Carroll in the last five years.
Schoduled for ne.'Xl year. they replaced C:uToll with Rochester,
a g:mw lhat i~ sure to attract their benevolent alumni but
doe~ nnl reveal an nttitttdl! congruous with the spit·it of the
P-AC. ·
It is evident that there are ~ome scho()Js which
don't hl'long in the PAC. They are immature in their
0

o

I

AKP!-'i undefeated

I

ln the White League an important game took place Thursda)·
night Tbe undefeated leaders. the
s.A. Rebels, put their first place
ranking on the line against the
battling Rejects whose ~nly leKs
wAs thr result ot a rorfell.
In other White League games,
the Ushers fell further off the
pace by means of a loss to the
Boy Bandits on Wednesday ni~:th_t.
In a rough but clean game, Robbll''
Sennet I of !he ~and~ts led ~i!\
team to a SlX-J)OJnt \"Jctory wtth
his con.'ii~tant accurac:v from thf'
sides. Jim "Hawk" Fla~k and Ton:-·
campisi kept the Ushers' attack

from sputtering completely.
Big S\.ltprisc of the past two
weeks is lhe surge of the Boy
Banclil<; who, though out of the
title picture, seem bent on disrupting the present standings.

Winning for mula
A big game also took place in
the Blue League Thursday n ight.
The Trnymore Trojans. beaten b)
the Racacs for the first time last
week, mel t he undefeated Alpha
Kappa Psi team in a game which
was played too late to be included
in !.his weeks standings.
Should the Psi's win, the Trojan~ would be out of the running.
If the Trojans won. then It would

be up to Alpha Kappa Psi to head
off thP. Racacs undisputed chance
at the utle and force a thrcc-wa)
playoff for t he Blue title.
In earlier games, as mentioned
previously, lhe Racacs won a convincing sixteen-point ,;ctory over
the Traymore Trojans who were
unable to jell their furious offensive at tack. The Racacs seem to
have found a \~,inning formula with
big and rough Ken Davis under
the boarcl.:; and slick Steve French
doinr the playmaking.
Alpha Kappn Psi is the major
roadblock standin!; in the way of
the Racacs. This decisive gamt>
wil probably be played ear ly nt.>xl
we<'k and will be well worth
watching. Led by Dick "Gadabout" Burens. the lefty playmaker, the Psi's tcamwcrk should
be tht> key to the battle.

-...------
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altitude and im·orrect in their thinking. Far he it for
me ((I (akc lhe initiatin•, hut SOMEBODY s hould sa)'·
"9-\VA.'\\~ \\'\\ (W 'i-.~\'\\ \\\\\.'
()ne ~Q<\~n Wn\) COl\\1\\~\\\.~t\ \nat \:<W\""1'\\\' ::0 lO!\t'\:)a\\ \earn
"as too good for the PAC and should get out i~ ob,·iouslv
warped in his thinking. To confust• consist1~nt excellenc.e
with uncouquct1lble power is a misbke that a I:!Tade S<'hool
coach wouldn't make.
To think that athll'tic E'ACellence CHn no' co-exist wilh
1

&'/lllmn'c t.•n;>t•llt•llce is nlso !au/f., re.1somi11r. Votl'e D.'lme.
Michi~an.

Villuno,·a. Stanford. and manv others can offer

:1r~umcn t.s to dispel thoughts of this kind.

In .~hort. there are too man~· people in tlw PAC who
can't :-cee past their clipbvards. and it i:' time ·"<>mP chang-es
w~r~ madt'.

THE OFFENSIVE HOCKEY lines thot challeng e Carroll's goal catch the b runt of these ferocious
Blue Streak defensemen. They are from left to right, Peter Bailey-Gates, Jim Pea rson, and BobArbo r. In their last outing against Fe nn, the Carroll icers succumbed to the Foxes, 6-2. Bill Blake
and Denny Cronin lit the red light for Carroll while Art Schneider mad e 34 saves in the cage.

Frirfrw. fPh morv 22
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Streaks sport 7-5 record
•
•
after SIX
games 1n
12 days
After dropping two games
m thrce <.lays, the Blue Streaks
came up with an overwhelming \'ict( ry, 85-66, over Alleg heny College in M'E'ach ille,
P a., Wednesday night. The
combination of Don Gacey
and Jim ~lurphy accounted
for -18 points, with Gacey
bagging 27 and :Murph~ 21.
Paul Vasko teamed up with
Gacey and Murphy to put three
' m en In double figures for rebounds, a first for the Streaks
this season. Vasko pulled down
10. with Cacey and Murphy grabbing 11 and 12 each. The \'ictory
gave Carroll an overall record of
7-5, and strengthened thcir hold
I on third place in U1e conference
with a record of 5-3.

I

I

D uring the past 12 days, Coach
Keshock has put his men on the
court In a game every other day.
winning four and losing two. They
began by tramping Wayne State.
66-48, as Cacey led the cause
with 28 points, enough to move
into the conference scoring lead.
Revenge and three straight victories came in a 71-58 victory
over cross-town rival Western Re-

serve. Cncey hit a sea!:on high In
thi!' game as he dumped in 32
points while John Dankulic, high
scorer for Resetve was held to
just nine pomts by defensi\·c ace
Jim Murph~ who bagged 1·1 points
for himself
On Feb. 14 the Blue Strcnks
JOUrneyed to the pint-size court
of the Thiel Tomcats, where the
cagers reached one of th<>ir offensivc high marks of the sen,:;on,
winning 8·1-61. This v i c t o 1· y
brought their streak to four in n
fine scoring t>flort by Gncey and
Murphy with 23 and 21 rcspcc·
tively.
Back home last Saturday night,
the giants from Akron U., boasting an 18·2 record. defeated our
smaller StJ-caks 87-62. A much
closer g11me than the score indicated found Don Gacl'y high
point man with 25 counted. Other
fine efforts were tw·ned in by
Jim Mul'phy, 17 points and 10 t·cbounds, and Mike Storey with
nine points and sbc rebounds.
A must game for Carroll title
hopes turned into a bust Monday
night as Washington and Jefferson slipped by the Blue Streaks
56-53. After hold ing a six-point
ha!Ctime lead, 30·24, Carroll could
do nothing right as they watched

Murphy tries new role;
learns pivot technique

JOHNNY D'ANGElO beats his man and f loats in for a twopointe r against W and J . Don Gacey is ready fo r a rebound,
bu1 J o hn doesn' t miss this kind.

•

the six point lend sour to t1 U1rcc
point deficit as the game cndl'd.
.!\turph}" led the scoring for Carroll with 20 points while GaCl'Y
wns held to 16 poin ts.
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Marksmen hit
dismal record
0 n firing line
By LOU NO\ AK

Probation has taken if!! toll
on the C:Lrroll rifle team, but
its member$ ha\"e still man-

aged a 3- J record. Caphtin

Larry DeJarnette, team moderator, noted that two of his
top shootc1·s were scho1asl ically ineligible since the :-lea-

son opened alKcnt on Oct. 26.

Uy 1'\.t'L ICAXTZ

\\ hen a John Car roll basketba~l c ..o :1 c h needs ll well- The new year :mel new semescoached ~rospect, he calls up Berm~ l~m\fo~·\e and \.he St. \.et' 'n a v e not cnan eu U\at

Jm::eph Htgh coach sends O\·er one of h1s playen;.
situation
A few years ago, Guilfovle guided guards Jim 11wiling Ba k b ~
.•
•
.
c CLOre

and Tom Braza1bs to the Rlue Streak hm·dwood. Just thn~

g
•
11,
1.11e

1ce age,

~

~,

!SCrea"

marksmen were beaten the f rst
in the LETR
Conference. Kent first shot th<>m
;'l.ful·phy's contortionist-like lay- d0\'.11 on Oct. 26. Paul Forster
ups. whil~ helping to rurn Coach and Joe SaJiak both had 270's for
John Kcshock's hair grey, h:t\'e .a John CarroJJ in the 1337-1335
crowd-pleasing quality.
loss.
His scorin~ and rebounchng
The winless ways continued
should keep Murphy one ol' the through two more matches. On
crowd's favorites for the next year 1'\ov. 2 Youngstown outshot the
and a hair.
Streaks, 1358-1313. Herb Brosnan's 277 was the best Can·oll
score. Then Akron moved in 1\'ov.
9 for Streak Joss number three.
The Zips were sporting weapons
much better 1han their name suggest and totalcd 1345 points to
I Carroll's 1330. Forster. the nu ..,_
ber five shootc1· in tbe LE1RC
came up \\'Hh a 279 for the lo::;crs
Gannon bccamc the Strc:•kc;'
first victim, getting riddled 1376135<1. Jim Krcs..; led the Strealt
assault with a 279.
On Jan. 10, Dave Broerman u,.
loaded a 276 to lend the Stre~ks
to a 1365-1346 revenge against
Akron.

school year, Dale Masino, Bernie's most recent graduate, three times out

Gene Fullmer will attempt to
regain t he middlcwei'tht cha mpions hip tomorrow night when he
faces Dick Tiger in Las Vegas.
Tom Thacker of Cincinnati and
Nate Thurmond of Bowling Green
were named to the .\II-Am2rican
basketball team picke I by Sp:>r ting News. Other members of the
tram arc Bill Bradley of P•·inceton, Loyola's Jerry Harkness a nd
Art Ht>yman of Duke. Cinri's
Cr.orge \Vilson was placed on the
se-cond team.
Lu.s V egas odds mnl{er-; r3 t~·d
tho I ndians a 20-l c.'h:tnco of t al<lng Ute Ame r ic:m l ..t.•llgttt• p~nnnn t
this year. The Y tLnl<ec.., are 9·5
favorite while De troit was ra ted
a~

S-1.

T he l}Jdians' 30-game spring
schedule includ€'s 1:s encounters
with l he defending National
Lenguc C"hamps. the Sun Fr.ancisco
Gia n ts. Opening the circuit on
Mm·ch 9, the Tribe will play a
All me every day t hrough April 7.
They play host to Det roit in the
home opener on April 11
The ~CAA bn"l<etball tourna me nt got a. big j ump on the :Sa.Uonal Invltatioruu Tournament
Monday by corralling Loyol a. o r

C hiCltgO, ranl<cd third In the na-

tion, and e ight other l oading
M:ltools.
Along with Loyola. the other
teams named were NYU. Colorado
S tate, Texas Western, Oklahoma

arrived at Carroll.
In ll<'twl'en came a rcd.faccd
!-rishmnn with stand-up c·rcwcut
and Gaelic rem?erament. His
City. Seattle, Oregon, S t a t e, name is Ji,m .Ml!tlJhY a~d. m case
Notre Dame. and Utah State.
, you hnven l noticed, he s the ~uy
The NIT started filling its 12 who's been gh·ing forwat·d Don
team field when the University Gaccy n battle for team high
r M'
· (FI ) c · ·
1\l
scorer.
0 . tll~l
a. • anJSIUS, ~"I'm not surpJ'ised," said Guilph1s State, Marquette. and Pt'O\ 1- C I "TI •
t th I • 1 t 1 •
dence accepted bids.
oy e.
c s g;>
e lCig 1 • Je s
got the mo\'es, and he's got the
\\~illie ~lays signed a contract shot."
paymg htm more th~n Sl<J?,OOO
Murphy was a junior in high
wtth. thr> San Fran~tsco Giants ~>chool when he first began to see
and JOtnE'd a select cu~le o~ only considerable action for thc VikJng
three o ther play.ers m h1story var .;it). '!'hat year he wM sixth
who have r eceJved such a n man on a St. Joe team of senior::
amount.
that l'lllll'. up a 20-4 season and
The Rig Ten now has a four readJE'd thc t·e<>ional finals at
re:un race Cor the championship. Baldwin-Wallace
Illinois and Ohio State are on top I~uck of the I r is h ?
with 7-2 records, Minnesota is
Bad luck ani,·ed the following
next at 7-3, and Indiana is rlght season wlwn Murp~y, then Yil<ing
bt'hind at 6-3.
captam, cracked hts wrist m the
last 30 se-conds of a game against
Boston's Johnny Bucyk con- Collinwood early in the season
tmes 10 lead the National Hockey He \V<IS sidelined for the major
League's scoring race. as he main- part of the campaign.
tained a one point edge over
Stretching to 6·3 by his rre~hFrank 1\fahovlich or Toronto and man y<'ar at Carroll. "1\lurphy deDeh·oit's Gordie Howe after Tues- veloped into an agile reb~under
day night's action.
·and come on lilrong in the scoring
After holding the second place departm~nl this .~aso?.
.
to Cincinnati for eight consecuThe ptvot p~s1tton 1s relattvely
live weeks, Loyola of Chicago new to the Ir1s~man, who play~d
yielded the spot to Duke this c:~rnerm.nn durmg most of h1s
week in the UPI major college s~ho!asllc career. But the chan~e
1 :ltdn t seem to bother Murphy
b ~ketball
ti
a.,
ra ngs.
"llUCh.
Phil Rizzuto, ronnel' Yankee Recalls Maria
s hort c; top tumro ..-ortb an·
Posses~or of an improvin~ hook
n oun<'<~r. underwent n thret"--hour <>hot an 1 ubilily to drive ru·;>und
OJX•rs\tion T uesday nig ht to snve 1efendf'rs, Murphy hns Cnrroll
lour fing<·rs on hJc; right ha nd. 'ans r<'c-alling last year's ce-nter.
mnns:lro when be c nught tne m in Rny Marla. Like l\Iaria too, h':! is
u. ~now-blowing mn<'h lne n.t his not one to shun a battle on the
home.
court.

I
I

I

j

I

I

I

Jim Murphy

After semester break Cal'l'oll
shooters evened their rccord, beating Young~town, 1300-1370, 011
Feb 8. Forster and Sallak o· N>
mot·e tied for high honors with
280.
: Kent then nearly nnnihill'lf'<1
the Streaks. 1405-1366. Capt ,1.,
DeJarnette mentioned Carroll h~r1
only one team in the }a.~t feu~
years to score HOO points ir- n
match. Sallnk \\OS high for Cnr
roll V~o-ith a ~.
At present the Streaks "rf>
third in the league with a tr"'l1l
overage of 135-1.5. Tlsey will sh.,ot
a conferE>nc~ mulch ag:J.inst C'- '
non. March 1 and conclude .••..,
sra!:on nt tl.e ::-;utional RIOr
sociation Sectional!t In l3ufC 1 •
April 5-6.
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Bloodmobile I~
visits campus
on March 26
Scabbard and Blade's biannual
blood drive will take place Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1963, from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the MiUtary Science
Building.
Co-chairmen for the event will
be Ronald NemeU1 and J ohn
F roeh lich. This year's goal is to
pass the one-day record set last,
year with 220 pints. The Carroll
Blood Bank provides benefits for
students' families as well as Cor
the student.
The Blood Drive Tropby will be
given to the organization which
has the greatest percentage of
members giving blood. Appointmen ts as well as any questions '
will b e answered at the Scabbard
and Blade desk in the Union Building, starting on Wednesday, Feb.
20.

friday, february 22, 1963

Council noininates
after seven ballots
B~

RICfJ..\.RD

l-'~tlTll

In one of the closest political battle:; in the hi!'lton.· of
the Student Union, Matthew MacFadden and ,John Rahr survived a total of seven ballots to become the two oppo~ing
candidates for the position of leadership of the student gcl\'erning body for the ne..'\:l two semestet·~.
In accepting hi~ nomination.
John Baker expressed a rn!ed for
continuous leadcr.;hip. Prohl<'ms
Baker offered for the consideration of the next Union president
includE' those or compulsory convocations, campus communications, public relations in the Un·
ion, ann the awkward library
hours.
Baker's opponent, ~1atthew
MacFadden, pictured the Union
pres1dent not only as a mediator
between the student body and anministration but also an initiator.
Comparing the Union to a growing
adolescent. striving for maturity,
he presented his pln.n for Ute governing body "to consolidate and
progress." "We mu..<;t bttild on the
momentum of the past." he add·
eel "ancl drive on with certainty
and purpose."
""
The third candidate contesting
BOLD POllTICAl. MOVES characterized last Tuesday's Union
for a position for the full seven
meeting as groups cauca sed to co-ordinate strateg y (top ) and
ballots was Frank Hillenbrand, cocampaigne rs pushe d their candidates ( boHom).
chahman of activities on the Ori-

entation \V<."ek Committee, mrmber of Alpha Kappa Psi, the Rand
and G I e e Club. Hillenbrand
praised the E..xecutlve Council for
replacing the> commonly held :reelin£ O[ apathy With C'nthn:;iu."m.

Flcmard CnnC'puri, member or
the Dorm Council, Univc~ity
Club, All-Campu~ Rally Committee. and the "spark plu~" of Stunt
Night 'fi2. was I he final candidate
in the dramatic election pri·
mary. Canep3.ri remarked thnt
the siUrl<'nt is the life-blood of
1 he University; t hrr<."fore the- Union muc;t ~erve the student. '':'\1y
platform." he continued, "is my
word nnd my word is my honor."
With a voting procedure picked
by Charles Salem, a total or seven
ballots were cast. On the first hallot a majority of 30, one over half
"ThC' Mouse That Roared." a
the members present, was not
satrical comedy dealing with
reached so the man with the least
United States diplomacy, will be
~·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ number o{ votes, Bernard Cane1
shown in the library lecture room
pari, was dropped, Again on the
next Thursday at 7:30 p.m. as part
second ballot the needed majority
of the Alpha Sigma Nu Film
Represen tatives from seven
•
• • •
• was not attained. The re.c;ults of
Series.
divil!lon!i of tbe ~hoot of Bust- :
: the next three ballots were made
r
• known publicly.
The comedy, which begins when ness w ill addr~ p re-busines<, .. By CHARLES W ARFIELD
• ,John Sherlda.n , ormer manthe fictional Grand Duchy of Fen- student~ a t tho ftrst annual
aging, reature, sports and art
Hillenbrand JUmpc>tl to a four
• Recently elected officers of the
vote le!ld in the fourth ballot
wick declared wur on the Unit<'<l PtP-busine.ss S e m I n a r this
Unh·et-sitv
Club
are
William
editor
of
the
Carroll
News
is
after
the frenzied third which
Thursdll.y at '7 p.m. in t he.
States in order to obtain the ecoKerner,
~resident:
Dl\vld
llcCleserving
presently
as
a
writer
and
gave
Baker
20 votes to Hillcnnomic aid this country ~ves to de- · O' D.:a Room. The purpose of
nnhan, vice- president; TiwnuL"' I editor for the Euclid News-Jour- branrl'11 and MncFa<lr\en'l' 19 Pach.
feated enemies. had a lo~ run the new innov4tlon. aceor4J.ng
to Comme rce Club pre.'<idf'nt. Quilter , secretary; and Pewr Kler- nal, the Collinwood Scoop, ~nd the The firth ballot ~aw the cnndl·
in ClevC'Iand a yeat· ago.
nan, treasurer. Kerner appomtccl East Cleveland Leader.
dates dC'adlocked ngaln. FinaJJ,y
An t hony CullC'chlll., Is to aoStarring Peter Sellers, fUm is
the foJio,,;ng min~r of!ic~t·s.
• "Why Study English" will be on the sixth ballot John Baker
qualn t prospective bu..~ess mafull of clever sequences and often
Charle-, ~alem, parhamentamm; the topic under discussion on attained the needed majodty and
Jors with the areas t hey may
became the first nominee for the
reaches a high level of satirical
Ross Tlscl, sergeant- at- anns; "Careers for Students" on WDOK
concentrate ln.
excellence. Admission is 50 ~nts.
Richll.rd Cermak, historian; J~ePh next Wednesday night. Dr. Loul~ office of Union pr<'sldent.
Of the two rt'maining candiG r a ruoy, Unh·ersily Series dit'C'C G. Peccl< and 1\ll~;s ~lary Ann
tor; Chari~ Agrc-.tl, convocations Whitney \Yill represent the John dates. MacFadden pulled a mnjordirector, and H ubert DeSanti~. Carroll English Department. The itv on the sevent h ballot to be1
social director.
program ·will be aired at 10:05 p.m. cOme Baker's opponent.

'Mouse That Roared'
next in ASN series

I--

Pre-busineSS I:.•

---

.
naine dropping

I

.:

!candidate--;- present platforms

Marlhoro
PRJZES:

1ST PRIZE: Beautiful 19" Portable Television by Admiral
2ND PRIZE: Portable Stereophonic Record Player by Admiral.
RUU:$;

I. Contest open to att students of John Carroll University only
2. Empty packages of Marlboro. Parliament, Philip Morris and Alpine muat
be submitted in order to qualify.
3. Closing date will be May I. Entries must be submitted berween 2-3 p.m.
on tNt S*udent Union lounge.
4. No t-ntries will be ac~epted after official closing time.
WHO WINS:
Prircu. wltl bo aw4rdod to ""Y recogrtil-od c:~mpus orovp. fratern~ty or indivtduel
submll!ong the laroest numt..r of empty ~ckages of Marlboro, P•rli•ment, Philip
Morris end Alpln•

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND- UP

Get on the Bandwagon.

I

I

it's lots of fun!

Bak er

(Continued f rom Page 1)

(Contlnul'd from Pu.s:-.c 1 )

and Club~ seckinfc, publicity would fill out in
quadt'Uplicate a fonn similar to the Speaker's
Bur~au sheets. Copies or the announcements woulcl
then be sent to the Public Relations Department
of the> University, the Speakers' Bureau. the OnCampus bulletin, and the future radio station
As we know. the Administration has planned a
development progt•am to expand the size of thC'
University to accomodate a st udent body half
again the size of the present one. The role- of thc>
Student Union mu;:t expand and develop ta hold
the intl'rest and support of this incr<."a!;l'd student
enrollment.
To provide for thr success of our future. I propose:
-A Pre-registr:~tion program which '"ill eliminate an addition monetary burden from the
studen• anti aJso from the administration.
- ·A Student Union Scholarship Fund to be
awarded to a worthy member of the senior clas.s
and bnsed on thC' J-'rounds of scholarship and need.
This is the p1·ogram which I in end to initiate if
I am elected. I hclic\'e th:lt thi!> platform offers
the consolidation "hlch is urgently nerd(!(! before
we can step ahead and the creativity and farsightedness which Is demanded in a leader of the
student body.
The demand-" of our future i.ssuc to us the
supreme challenge \Ve must meet thc~e d<'m'llld!'
\\;th the <."nergy and soli iity of a vital dynamic
force United In our common bond. let us bttild
on the momentum of our past. facing SIJUilrC ancl
determined to our future, and drive on ''>ith
certainty ami ptl~e.

I

I

MacFadden

most intf'rt"'iting to h im .
• A cnntpu<; conununlc:·ntion<. ..,~· .. u·m will bfo
dcvC'lopcd . Thi<~ will becom<• ft>a'<iblr ut th~
time or the construction of Uti' nP\V d ormitory.
~l;"f:tYntlng
lncon\'rnlen()(''\ wlll thu'l ~
alleYint.f>d by the• pro,imlty or a non-J>lP..V
phon(' <'Onn4'<'tlng all o;ectlon<, of thP C:'AnlJIU"·
• Co-ordlnn.tloo of all Studf•nt t'nlon pnbllf'Uy
wUI h<' effected through thf' Mn'iOllclatlon of
the vtc<'-Prt'Sldent'!'l pnbll<'lty dutle~ with the
function., of thl" Review Cornmltt~• Thc> )')t\.rklng c;Jttmtlon will be thorou~thlY
~xnmlnt-cl
and, 1r need ~. appropriate>
mea.•;tlrf''l tal{Mt to c;olvt." the t)robiE'm.
• ThE' lnc.on\'eniE'nOO n ow Nt.u•wd by thE' wl'ekPnd Ubrar~· hou~ will tw n·meclird. The-,tudc>nt nliJ thl'n bP. n.biP to t~'-<1' UtC lltU'nr;f
fa('ilitlt•" at tht· UmC'~ wh1·n thC'y are mo'lt
nc.'Nl('().

This progmm deal-.; with many of those qut~sUons
which are deemed mnjor, affecting the University
as a whole. Those problems which affect only one
particular segment of John C<trroll mu-;t also be
considered. 1t 1.: my deep conviction that no problem, e\'en ir it affeCt$ only one .John CarroU
~tudcnl, is too small to merit consideration.
These arc the pro~rnms and policies which T
pledge to Inaugurate. It i;; my mtenUon. if elected,
to assume the dutil's of the Union presjd<-ncy
mindful or lhc present and wlth u look to the
future. The University has sown the seeds of
<'Volution anri expansion in the Im5l three yen~.
:-;'ow it is up to us, the students, to culti\'atc these
see~ and nurse them from infancy to maturity.

